2008 MPCA NEW CHAMPIONS AND TITLEHOLDERS

CHAMPIONS

- Ch. Pevenseys Rumors Are Flying
  Susan Acosta
- Ch. Marlex Blackjack
- Ch. Marlex Midnight Joy
- Ch. Marlex Margarita
  Armando Angelbello
- Ch. Marlex La Bamba
- Ch. Marlex Lulin Mimosa
  Armando & Xio Angelbello
- Ch. Harr's Do The Locomotion
- Ch. Harr's Legal Motion
  Dianne Bailey
- Ch. Onlyone Black Pansy
  Thomas W Baldwin
- Ch. Beall's Folling "Round Whitehouse"
  John Beall / Judith A White
- Ch. Shadowmist's Hannah Montana
- Ch. Shadowmist's Private Benjamin
  Cathy L. Beasley
- Ch. Charkara Top Model Tyra
  Charmaine Berglof
- Ch. Sorita's Tickle Me Pink
  Connie B. Blanken
- Ch. Edgewinds Streetcorner Symphony
  Candace Blumhardt / Monique Westover
- Ch. Bonds Rock Star
  Paula Bondarenko
- Ch. Redbarns Silo Brown
  Rose & Fred C Brown
- Ch. Bubic's Angel eyes
- Ch. Bubic Busing Booty
- Ch. Bubic desperate Housewife
- Ch. Bubic's I'm No Angel
- Ch. Bubic's Perfect Angel
- Ch. Crim Lakes Savanna's Smile
  Joel & Sylvia Butler
- Ch. Sanderlin Check Out This Cat
  Joel Butler/Angela M. Sanders/Sylvia Butler
- Ch. Kimro's Taylor Maid
  Kim Calvacca
- Ch. Kimro's Top Gun
  Kim Calvacca/Howard Schwell/Robin Greenslade

- Ch. Kaethreh Cajun Cayo
- Ch. Risingstar Simply Stylin
  Kathryn A Cameron/Carol Dry
- Ch. Keystone-Kabu Our Kinda Rayne
  Jennifer Casse
- Ch. Labell Little Miss Patriot
- Ch. Labell Strike Back
  Laurie Chism
- Ch. Pinpaps Little Toy Soldier
  Larry & Claudia Clark
- Ch. Lulin Classic Ruby Red
  Luis M & Linda J Colarte
- Ch. Marlex Lulin Mojito
  Luis M Colarte/Xio & Armando Angelbello/Linda J. Colarte
- Ch. Sunset's Redneck Cowboy
  G. Curran
- Ch. Carizmas Secret Passion T'Seas Mi
  Sandra Davis-Moorwessel/Deborah Long/Sherry Haynes
- Ch Risingstar Causin Chaos
  Carol Dry/Kathy Helming
- Ch. Regatta Devil Wears Blk-N-Tan
- Ch. Regatta Ratatouille
  Pam & Eddie Dziuk
- Ch. San Spur's Atswhatimtalkinabout
  Amy Fields
- Ch. Tri-Del Oursuit Of The Truth
  Amy Fields/Cindy McNeal
- Ch. Dynasty's Playing The Field
  Helen Chrysler Greene
- Ch. Freespirit's Simply Irressistible
- Ch. Shadowmist's Zsa Zsa
  Linda K Grems
- Ch. Em's Mr. O'Ryan
  Emma J Hanson
- Ch. Sirrah's Chasin Da Boyz
- Ch. Sirrah's The Gambler
  Sandra Harris
- Ch. Trotwood's Top Gun
  Kathy A Helming
- Ch. Melody's Best Yet
  Jane Heuer
- Ch. Merrywood's Most Wanted
  Vivian A Hogan
- Ch. Pros Sycuan's Miracle Man
- Ch. Sycuan’s Desperado
- Ch. Sycuan-Sophisticated Rose V Pros
  Frank Johnson
- Ch. Tailsup Look Who’s Talking
- Ch. Tailsup Look Who's Talking Now
- Ch. Wannabee Daddy Says I'm Hot
- Ch. Wannabee Sammie's Sling’ Mud
  Rosy Jorgensen
- Ch. Teralea’s Maid To Sing
  Myrna Keyser
- Ch. Illusion’s Bellagio
  Lynn Knapp/Beverly Creed
- Ch. Valdon’s Glory Bound
- Ch. Valdon's Keeper Of The Crown
- Ch. Valdon's Private Collection
  Joan Krumm
- Ch. Lulin Unbridled Action
  Sheree’ Ledger
- Ch. RisingStar Sweet Revenge
  Sheree’ Ledger/Carol Dry
- Ch. Winters Infrared
  Sheree’ Ledger/Katie Winters
- Ch. Reh-Pin’s I'M A Sensation
  Janis Leigh/Judy Stout-Reynolds
- Ch. C's Fenton Jokers Wild
- Ch. Fenton's Exotic Bunny
  Hope F Levine
- Ch. Marden's Hot And Spicy
  Ginny & Steve Marden
- Ch. Jomax Liza with A Z
- Ch. Jomax Rockin Red Robin
  Harriette McCallum
- Ch. Cheristar's Fire In My Desire
- Ch. Cheristar's Grand Marshall
- Ch. Cheristar's Queen of Denial
  Cherie McDaniel
- Ch. Sanderlin Can You Hear Me Now
  Cindy McNeal/ Angela M Sanders
- Ch. Windwalker Ariel Artist
- Ch. Windwalker Lady Luck
- Ch. Windwalker Taking Chances
  Roberta Mills
- Ch. Circle W Emotional Cat
  Dotty Orzechowski
- Ch. Woodland's Ever Loving Spirit
  Diane Peterson
- Ch. Dazl Reh Bold Sensation
- Ch. Dazl Reh Summers Carbon Copy
  Lonnie C & Rex N Phillips
- Ch. Sunsprite Samurai
  Patricia Prellwitz
- Ch. Wannabee Biker Bob
- Ch. Wannabee I'm Easy - Just Ask!
- Ch. Wannabee It's Hard To Be Me
  Carole Rerko
- Ch. Shadara's I'M A Copy Cat
  Trudy Roundy/Shalon Peters
- Ch. Sanderlin Fireside Chat
  Angela M Sanders
- Ch. Aztex Practical Magic
  Laura M Saunders/Christine M Smith
- Ch. Alamo Acres Chabils
- Ch. Aztex Accidentally In Luv
- Ch. Aztex Born To Shop
- Ch. Aztex Cookie Pirate
- Ch. Aztex March-On Cheese Louise
- Ch. Aztex March-On Crowned Jewel
- Ch. Aztex March-On Divine Design
- Ch. Aztex March-On Jewel Thief
- Ch. Aztex March-On Twinkletoes Deal
- Ch. Aztex Namaste I Kiss N' Tell
- Ch. Aztex Ride The Wind To Harr
- Ch. Aztex Ride The Wind To Harr
- Ch. Aztex Man About Town
  Christine M Smith
- Ch. My Fate's Blast From The Past
  Limda L. Smith
- Ch. Marlex Mambo Jambo
  Limda L Smith/Armando Angelbello
- Ch. JRF’s Dancing With Angels In The Sand
  Tracey A Smith
- Ch. Averson April Showers
  Susan Sousa
- Ch. Satin's Chantilly Lace
  Judy Stout-Reynolds
- Ch. Satin Burning Ember V Pinpap
  Judy Stout-Reynolds/Janis Leigh
- Ch. Risingstar Cover My Assets
  Deborah Stumm
- Ch. Pastyme's Possibility
  Ann Surguy
- Ch. 100 Acre’s Col. Sanders Vonschnozzer
  Heidi Swalwell
- Ch. Flashfires Chip Off The Block
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• Ch. Flashfires Lil Saprono
  Kim Swilling
• Ch. Copperspurs N Hot Pursuit
• Ch. C's Already An Outlaw
  Ruth L Tarlton
• Ch. Glenhaven's Peanut Patty
• Ch. Glenhaven's Sky's The Limit
  Anna L. Thompson
• Ch. Pevensey's Kendall
• Ch. Sunsprite Urban Cowboy
  Marcia P Tucker/Pamella T Ruggie
• Ch. Shasta My Kind Of Crazy
  Lisa Uhacz
• Ch. Risingstar Hidden Agenda
  Lisa Uhacz /Carol Dry
• Ch. Pevensey's Aint Misbehavin
• Ch. Victor's Magnum PI
  Evenly & William Victor
• Ch. Crim Lakes Cowboy Cool
  Linda R Wannamaker
• Ch. Nevaeh's It's All About Me
  Lanna & Paul Wasser
• Ch. Edgewind Main St. Spice Up The Party
  Monique Westover/Sharon Schmidt
• Ch. Kimro's Pony Up
• Ch. Nicolerin's Smokin In The Boys Room
• Ch. Windwalkers Texas Twister
  Sandee White
• Ch. Justamere's Gunslinger V Kimro
• Ch. Justamere Singing Cowboy V Kimro
  Kathy E Wilson
• Ch. Winters Fire Your Engines
• Ch. Winters Incredible Me
• Ch. Winters Look At Me
• Ch. Winters My Little Pony
• Ch. Winters Quick Start
  Katie Winters
# Agility Titles

## NA (Novice Agility)
- Destiny's CSI Miami NA NAJ
  Gina Day
- Rocky Z NA NAJ
  Mary Meno
- Star-M Magic Touch CD RE NA NAJ
  Shirley Myers
- Ch. Regatta It's About Time NA NAJ
  Robin Nuttall
- Kabu's Heated Affair NA NAJ
  Debra Shigamatsu
- Ch. Goldmedal Larrime of Victor CD RE NA NAJ
  Barbara Zagrodnick

## NAJ (Novice Agility Jumper)
- Rocky Z OA NAJ
  Mary Meno
- Ch. Regatta It's About Time NA NAJ
  Robin Nuttall
- Kabu's Heated Affair NA NAJ
  Debra Shigamatsu
- Ch. Goldmedal Larrime of Victor CD RE NA NAJ
  Barbara Zagrodnick

## NAP (Novice Agility Preferred)
- Hot to Trot Don't Call Me Tiny UDX NA NAJ
  Gerald Crosby
- Action Jackson CDX RE AX AXJ NAP
  Linda Grems

## NJP (Novice Jumper Preferred)
- Action Jackson CDX RE AX AXJ NAP NJP
  Linda Grems

## OA (Open Agility)
- HHL's Mr. Bojangles OA OAJ
  Linda Anthony
- Ch. Timline Gun Powder CD RE OA OAJ
  Janice Arnold
- Rocky Z OA NAJ
  Mary Meno
- Ch. Regatta It's About Time OA OAJ
  Robin Nuttall
- Kabu's Heated Affair OA NAJ
  Debra Shigamatsu

## OAJ (Open Agility Jumper)
- HHL's Mr Bojangles NA OAJ
  Linda Anthony
- Ch. Timline Gun Powder CD RE NA OAJ
  Janice Arnold
- Jazz RA NA OAJ
  Jessica Malone
- Rudy Guiliani CD OA OAJ
  Mary Meno
- Ch. Regatta It's About Time NA OAJ
  Robin Nuttall
- Timline Ain't Misbehavin CD TDX OAJ
  Jan Plagenz

## OJP (Open Agility Jumper Preferred)
- HHL's Mr. Bojangles OA OJP
  Linda Anthony

## AX (Agility Excellent)
- Kam's Blue Sky From Now On CD RA AX
  OAJ NF
  Katherine A Morris
- Kabu's Heated Affair AX NAJ
  Debra Shigamatsu

## AXJ (Agility Excellent Jumper)
- Jazz RA NA AXJ
  Jessica Malone
- Kam's Blue Sky From Now On CDE RA AX
  AXJ NF
  Katerine A. Morris
NF (Agility Fast Novice)
- Destiny’s CSI Miami NA NAJ NF Gina Day
- Ch. Goldmedal Larrime of Victor CD RE NA NJP NF
- Ch. Goldmedal Vixen of Mt Fox CD RE AN NJP NF Barbara Zagrodnick

XF (Agility Fast Excellent)
- MACH Valdon’s Jest Clown’N Aroundy CD RA XF Joan Krumm

MX (Master Agility Excellent)

MXJ (Master Agility Excellent Jumper)

MACH (Master Agility Champion)
- Ch. MACH Keystone Mi Vida Loca MX MXXJ OF Gina Day

MACH2 (Master Agility Champion 2)

MACH4 (Master Agility Champion 4)

MACH5 (Master Agility Champion 5)
- MACH5 Pinehurst Penny Lane CD MXP MJP OF Debra Shigematsu

MACH8 (Master Agility Champion 8)
- MACH8 Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX OAP OJP OF Debra Shigematsu

CDX (Companion Dog Excellent)

CD (Companion Dog)

CDX (Companion Dog Excellent)

UF (Utility Dog)
- Ch. Shadowmist’s Sable Scheme UD RA AX AXJ Doralyn Wheatley

UDX (Utility Dog Excellent)
- Goldmedal Marty Jusjazzy UDX AX AXJ Barbara Zagrodnick

UDX3 (Utility Dog Excellent 3)

UDX5 (Utility Dog Excellent 5)
- Timline Shansu Bro To Battle UDX5 Michael Widhalm

UDX6 (Utility Dog Excellent 6)
- Timline Shansu Bro To Battle UDX6 Michael Widhalm

RALLY TITLES

Rally Novice Titles
- Sirrahs’ Justa Lilbit Country CD RN Sandra Harris/Gerald Crosby
- Brookstone Chock Full D’Nuts RE OA AXJ NF Victoria I Ford
- Ch. Goldmedal Victor’s Lulu RN Susan E Krom
- Ch. Timline Emerald Of Gems CD RN Diane Peterson
• Bearcreek Timline Jumpin Jak CD RN NA
  Ann Rosenbaum
• Reh-Pin’s He’s Rd Lite CD RN
• Timline's Good Luck Charm RN
  Donna Sloan
• Willow's Babe The Blue Ox RN
  Patty Williams
• Ch. Goldmedal Victor's Leroy RN
  Barbara Zagrodnick

Rally Advanced Titles

• Ch. Timline Gun Powder CD RE OA OAJ
  Janice Arnold
• Sargon Classic Red Tracks RE AX AXJ NF
• Brookstone Chock Full D’Nuts RE OA AXJ
  NF
  Victoria I Ford

Rally Excellent Titles

• Ch. Timline Gun Powder CD RE OA OAJ
  Janice Arnold
• Sargon Classic Red Tracks RE AX AXJ NF
• Brookstone Chock Full D’Nuts RE OA AXJ
  NF
  Victoria I Ford
• Carovels Harvest Moon CD RE
  Caroline Ofenloch

Rally Advanced Excellent Titles

Rally Advanced Excellent 2

• Crimson Magic Southern Belle UD RAE2
  Shirley L Mason

  TRACING TITLES

TDX (Tracking Dog Excellent)

• Timline Ain't Misbehavin CD TDX OAJ
  Jan Plagenz